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Educating today’s Minds for Tomorrow’s Challenges

Wednesday 15th November 2017

Week 6/11

Dates to Remember
Term

4

November 2017
Nov 21

School Council 4:30pm

December 2017
Dec 20

Dec 22

End of Year Concert starts at 6:30pm
Last Day of Term 4. Early dismissal 1:30pm

Pupil Of The Week

Principal’s Message
Sun Smart
Early this week we experienced some very hot days. This was a good reminder of the importance of being
SunSmart. Students are encouraged to apply sunscreen, which is available at school, or can be brought
from home. Hats must be worn at school when we are outside. Students are also encouraged to wear
sunglasses to protect their eyes.
Healthy lunches
The Thursday Healthy Lunches are continuing. Thank you to Michelle for co-ordinating this worthwhile
program.

What’s Happening in the Classroom
Just a little reminder,
Please do your reading each night and practise your times tables. Remember to get an adult to sign your
Reading Diary
This term we will have Healthy lunch on a Thursday when possible. Remember it is NOT compulsory but a
great opportunity to try different fruits and vegetables if you bring food to share. We have been enjoying
eating fresh crunchy snow peas this week so they will be on Thursday’s menu. Remember if you bring fruit,
vegies, cheeses, special breads/biscuits, dried fruits etc to share for lunch, you do not bring your own
sandwich.

CONCERT news
The concert is going to be held on the 20th of December so please keep the date free. This
years’ theme takes us down memory lane of TV shows over the decades.
I need to start gathering costumes so if you have anything that we could use I would
appreciate it. We need costumes for the 5 characters in The Bananas in PJ’s, possibly a
Big Bird costume, Gilligan’s Island- 7 characters, and the school council need to look for a
costume but I will text you about that!!
Junior Room
Spelling lists are in the students diary so (as is expected all year,) please go over these words with
your child throughout the week, and we will continue to use them each morning in the classroom.
SPELLING TEST will be the 10th of Nov.
We will continue finishing off and revising in most subjects from now on.

SENIOR ROOM
The senior students are to be congratulated for their outstanding progress in Mathematics this year.
By next week I would expect that every child will have completed (at 90% or higher) all their
Mathletics tasks, including Something Harders (a year above their year level). The students have
completed On Demand tests in Number and Algebra, and Measurement and Geometry. Each student
has performed well above the expected level for their grade. Keep up the good work!
In class, we completed a 20 minutes Quick Write on the topic of My Monster.
The story is not expected to be completed in the 20 minutes. An emphasis this week was on creating
an interesting beginning to the story, and on using an array of adjectives to make the writing more
descriptive.



















 gate but I felt drawn to that
desk were it all happened. I pushed through the door and sat ………to be continued.
Emily
My eyes twitched, my spine shivered. I shut my eyes and thought and said to myself, It is just a dream!’
But I knew it wasn’t. I slowly opened my eyes. It was still there. It had red hot eyes like balls of fire, wings like a
dragon, teeth like dinosaurs, ears like a cat that had holes in them. But guess where it lives, in a meadow. It comes
from a land where there are lots of pink and purple Barbies and unicorns. Its name is Talor.
Milla
As I crept to the door, I felt a tingle down my spine. I reached to the door handle but just as I were going to open it,
everything went black. I felt a thud. As I stood up and started to walk around, I realized I was not at the door
anymore I were in a large pit of death. After some exploration I found I wasn’t alone there were sleeping monsters
everywhere after stumbling around some more the monster started to wait. I needed to get out of here and quick!
Between two monster beds, I found a ladder out of the hole. But as I was climbing the ladder I slipped right onto one
of the monsters face. It suddenly arose from its sleep. But sadly all the others did to. I stepped back onto the ladder
and started to climb again when I got to the top I ran back to my house when I arrived the door was locked as I had
left it. I reached for the key in my pocket. The key was gone. I knew I had left my bedroom window open I ran around
the side of the house. I climbed into the window. I thought I were safe but fate decided otherwise. I looked out the
window and the monsters were out of the hole coming down the street to my house. When they arrived, they got on
the roof. I did not know what they were doing. Suddenly I saw them trying to get into the window. One by one, they
fell of the roof. They were all dead
Jacob

I was walking down the street at 9:00pm, (Oh I’m sorry I haven’t introduced myself yet. My name is Sir Rick
the great, but my friends call me Rick.) It is the year 2024. But I am sure you already know that. And you
must also know that we are at war with the Afghanistan monsters. The Afghanistan monsters have razor
sharp teeth and dark brown fur. It is not just Afghanistan that they have taken over, well there is a list of
countries…
India taken on the 20th of July
Pakistan taken on the 30th of December

Iran taken on the 3rd of November
Afghanistan taken on the 10th of September

To be continued………..

Ryan

Student Banking
Student banking resumes 21st November.

Community Connections
Mystic Park Lions Club are looking for volunteers to help them with the afternoon tea at the Lake Charm Hall on
the 26th of November. Contact Harry Stirling for details.
Nov 30

Ballet Concert 11:00am at KTHS Hall

